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US 40 Widening Underway
Work has begun on the widening of nearly one mile of US Route 40 to
five lanes, from Airport Access Road to just west of Airpark Boulevard.

Drones: A New Tool
for Firefighters
The Vandalia Fire Division is using
drone technology to overcome
some of the most serious challenges
firefighters face on the job.
When equipped with thermal imaging
technology, for example, drones can
search large areas for a missing or
endangered person, even at night.
“We can comb through a densely
wooded area in a matter of minutes,
without putting people in danger
by traversing rugged terrain,” said
Vandalia Fire Chief Chad Follick.
At a fire, thermal imaging can
pinpoint hot spots to better target the
application of water. And in hazmat
situations, the technology allows
firefighters to prevent explosions by
determining if a container is building
up heat or the fluid volume in a leaking
tank.
“We’re able to get eyes on a chemical
spill and determine an effective course
of action before we put firefighters on
the scene,” Follick said.
Training of drone pilots has been a
priority. Five pilots have been certified
and a sixth is expected.
“It takes a high degree of skill to
competently handle the drone,”
said Follick. “Our pilots take their
responsibility seriously.”

The $14.9 million, multi-jurisdictional project is designed to better
handle traffic west of the Dayton International Airport, which has been
increasing due to recent business developments that have generated
more than 200 new jobs. Officials also hope to reduce truck volume
through the heart of Vandalia by making Airport Access Road a better
route for reaching locations west of the airport.
The roadway project includes...
• Improvements to four Airport Access Road exit and entrance
ramps, making them easier to navigate.
• New traffic signals with mast arms along National Road, placed at
both Airport Access Road exit ramps, as well as the intersections at
Dog Leg Road/Concorde Drive and Airpark Boulevard.
The Montgomery County Transportation Improvement District, which
is managing the project, secured more than $9 million in outside
funding for the project. Montgomery County, the City of Dayton, the
City of Union and the City of Vandalia are also contributing.
Officials expect the new roadway to be open by the end of 2021.
To sign up for email updates and travel advisories, please visit
mctid.org/us-40-improvements.

A Calendar Full of Opportunity
By Will Roberts, President/CEO Vandalia Butler Chamber of Commerce
Are you ready to get outside?
I know we are!
While the primary focus of the Vandalia
Butler Chamber of Commerce is
supporting our local businesses, one
of the byproducts of that support is
bringing businesses and the community
together. Here’s what we have in store:
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A Taste at the Crossroads
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Dayton Air Show Parade
For 43 of the last 45 years, the VB
Chamber has supported and operated
the Vandalia Butler Chamber of
Commerce Air Show Parade. With the
Vectren Dayton Air Show slated for
July 10 and 11, we are planning the
parade for the evening of Friday, July 9.
If you’re part of a group that would like
to participate with a parade unit, please
contact the Chamber for registration
details. It’s easy and FREE.

Vandalia
Names
New City
Manager
Dan Wendt, the
former assistant
city manager in
Fairfield, Ohio,
assumed the position of Vandalia’s city
manager on February 1. He replaces

A community favorite, this event is
scheduled for June 22 at the Vandalia
Sports Complex. With the expected
participation of 25 local restaurants and
caterers, along with craft breweries,
and anticipated 2000+ attendees, the
Taste will be dependent on COVID-19
vaccinations in our region and the
continued decline in COVID numbers. In
case Governor DeWine does not open
Ohio for festivals by early summer, we
are researching potential later dates this
year when we might gather safely.

Annual Cruise-In to
Butler Township

Fall Events
New business and community
gatherings, such as the Crossroads
Spooktacular and Let It Glow holiday
light display contest, are being
planned, along with the Annual
Honor Awards Banquet and Small
Business Saturday.

If you and your business
are looking for the best
way to connect with the
community, give us a call at
the Vandalia Butler Chamber
(937) 898-5351, or visit us at
vandaliabutlerchamber.org.

Look for the return of this popular event
on Saturday, August 14. Come enjoy
the rows of classic cars lining Butler
Township streets, along with lively music
and food.

Jon Crusey, who resigned in July.
Wendt played a central role in
developing Fairfield’s $93 million
annual operating and capital budgets.
He also oversaw all city operations and
directly managed the human resources,
information technology, safety and
communications efforts.
Prior to working in Fairfield, Wendt
served in a similar role as director of
Public Safety and Service at the City of
Norwalk, just west of Cleveland.

Fluent in Spanish, Wendt served
three years in the Peace Corps,
administering development initiatives in
the Dominican Republic.
Wendt holds a master’s degree in
public administration from Bowling
Green State University and a bachelor
of arts degree from The Ohio State
University.
He and his wife, Laura, have two sons.

Morton Middle School teachers, Paula Bowers,
Lori Brunsky and Teresa Nichols wear layers of
protection.

District Overcomes
COVID-19 Challenges
It’s been nearly one year since our
schools were ordered to begin fully
remote learning for the last nine weeks
of the 2019-2020 school year. After that,
we spent the summer learning about
and beginning to implement measures
that have allowed us – almost without
interruption this school year – to safely
provide in-person school for 85% of
families and effectively offer online
learning for the 15% who requested the
remote option.
Since school started last August, 115
students and 38 staff members have
tested positive for COVID-19. To date,
there have been no known schoolrelated transmissions.
Here are some of the milestones that
brought us to this point:
• With many precautions, student
athletes and marching band members
were gradually able to participate last
summer in non-contact workouts and
conditioning, and eventually, practices.
• In the first semester, we provided 12
weeks of all-day, every day in-person
learning and only switching to all-remote
learning for two weeks, when many staff
were under quarantine guidelines.
• Student athletes were able to
participate on 22 fall teams, in more
than 1,300 practices, and 270 games/
contests without a single team missing a
competition.
• As this newsletter goes to press, we
have been able this semester to provide
continuous in-person learning for 90% of
students and the remote option for 10%.
• Although some winter sports
schedules were disrupted due to teams
quarantined, 280 of our students have
had over 850 practices and competed in
257 contests.

These are examples of the many
measures we’ve taken to add layers to
our district’s comprehensive healthsafety program:
• Face shields for staff.
• Plexiglass for staff and classroom
spaces, along with plenty of hand
sanitizer, spray cleaner, wipes and
protective gloves.
• Installation of large tents at Demmitt,
Helke, Smith and Morton schools for
additional outdoor spacing.
• HVAC assessments with
recommendations for frequent filter
changes and equipment sanitation.
• Water-system assessments in all
buildings.
• Replacement of drinking fountains with
water-bottle filling stations.
• Hygiene safety review by Premier
Health’s Environmental team for district
maintenance staff.
• Assignment of one or two substitute
teachers daily in each school to ensure
coverage, if needed.
• A 1:1 student-to-device initiative with
individual Chromebooks and iPads
assigned to students.
• Laptops with additional monitors
and webcams for staff to enhance inperson instruction and in preparation for
potential remote learning.
Our guiding principle has been that
students’ wellbeing is best served by
in-person learning and “normal” school
activities, but safety must remain top-ofmind.
Through it all, we’ve enjoyed tremendous
community support. Our students,
parents and staff all have stepped up
and done an incredible job.
We all agree that, despite the challenges,
it’s still A GREAT TIME TO BE AN
AVIATOR.
This Helke Elementary student uses his device for
learning as part of the 1:1 student-to-device initiative.

Butler Township Fire Captain Tyler Mangas
receives the COVID-19 vaccine.

Community Sees
COVID-19 Vaccine
Rollout
First responders
Due to the nature of their jobs,
Butler Township and Vandalia EMS
personnel became among the
first in the community to receive
the COVID-19 vaccine, starting
on Christmas Eve, in accordance
with the Ohio Department of
Health’s plan. While not mandatory,
vaccination adds another level
of protection, in addition to the
personal protective equipment they
use when responding to calls.

School personnel
With a commitment to keeping
schools open for in-person learning,
more than 300 Vandalia-Butler City
School staff members made time on
Super Bowl Sunday, February 7, to
get vaccinated against COVID-19.
They called it “Super Vax Sunday.”
Although vaccination isn’t
mandatory, classroom teachers,
teacher assistants, secretaries,
custodians, food service employees,
bus drivers, coaches, substitute
teachers, and office personnel
participated.
For vaccination distribution
information and locations,
follow Public Health Dayton and
Montgomery County on Facebook
@PublicHealthDMC, or visit their
website www.phdmc.org. Also, you
may call Public Health at
937-225-5700.
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Demolition Opens Door to
Rare Opportunity

Officials Hold
Joint Meeting
Representatives from the Vandalia City
Council, the Butler Township Board of
Trustees and the Vandalia-Butler Board
of Education are pictured discussing
items of a mutual interest. The three
jurisdictions typically hold joint meetings
a couple times a year to stay up to date
on projects, issues and priorities.

It’s rare for a mature community to be
blessed with a prime redevelopment
opportunity in the heart of its
commercial center. But that’s precisely
where Butler Township finds itself
today.
The demolition of the former Township
administration office and police station
near the intersection of North Dixie
and Sudachi drives, and the vacant
Murlin Heights School’s property
nearby, represent 20 acres – and
the opportunity to create something
special.

Butler Township, the Vandalia-Butler
City School District and a local
private developer, Jean Maychack,
are partnering to reimagine the site’s
future consistent with the Miller Lane/
North Dixie Corridor Plan adopted by
the trustees 10 years ago. The goal is
to entice new business and retailers,
and bring new life to the area.
The next step is to hire a design firm
to provide conceptual plans and a
design scheme that envisions building
locations, potential uses, traffic
patterns and landscaping.
“We hope the concepts will attract
buyers and tenants to the property,”
said Township Administrator Erika
Vogel.

